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Sir Percy Glrouard 
I the Ironmonr^i 

of Lo'iidi

Mr. Chamberlain Ci 
nrit HIrnself lto 

at Presell
t*;

Sir Michael Hicks-l 
istered a Rebi 

Free Trade
r

(London, Nov, 14.—(Spec 
KJlrouard is the first soldi 
to receive the freedom of' 
ere Guild, and in a cask» 
copy of the freedom in m 
is a rplica in wrought ii 
monument box of the co

The Manchester Guard 
tide on Canadian eteel 
“It is evident that what » 
ufacturers interested in 
are now concerning then 
to obtain more and not 1 
The point is well worth t 
the Midland ironmasters, 
of Mr. Chamberlain.”

Mr. Cbamebrlaiu, reply 
spondent regarding the 
proposed duty of 10 per 
factored and partly 
goods imported into Grea 
mates, in a sketch givir 
policy he advocates, that 
mit himself to further < 
consulting the représentât 
trades interested.

The Patterson rifle carri 
ing unnecessary the shoi 
rifle barrel wil] be draw» 
tion of the Gif ” ••• gjjvi 
end of November.

The body of Mrs. Mas: 
is feeing embalmed. It t 
Canada via New York ne

The acceptance by Sir ] 
Beach of Premier Balfc 
regarded as a distinct ret 
trade party. The Chamb 

• point out the weakness I 
under which the former 
the -exchequer, who orgai 
Pood League, supports 
this support being 
strength of the very S 
which induced the Duke 
to leave the cabinet and 
■dent of that league. T 
«Michael Hicks-Beach’s 
Mr. Chamberlain's “■ 
gramme” as of little p 
qlienee, since it is well k! 
anier is in sympathy with 
Iain campaign.

Meanwhile the Chambt 
working most actively to 
new policy of their leade 
quired one of the most*-:
they have now purchasi 
(Evening ‘Sun, one of the 
gans in the metropolis.

The Tariff Reform Lea, 
nted a colonial section 
port and establish coloni 
all the colonies. An infix 
tee, including- Sir Charle 
been formed.

Henry Norman, M. 
known free trade advoe 
the Daily Chronicle argil 
ment, as an experiment 
against the United Stat 
reciprocity, to ask parlL 
sanctioning of heavy ret 
on Cuban tobacco. Mr. 
he does-*ot see why Mr. 
hesitate to do this, if he 
age of his convictions, 
experiment would have 
educational influence.
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JAPANESE ARi 
GROWN

Delay In Negotiation 
sla Causing UneaJ 

Governmen

Pekin, Nov. 14— It wj 
-day from a. trustworthy a 
Pau is dissatisfied with t 
the negotiations between 
-and Russia. The Japan) 
meets on December 5th, 
«rament of Japan desir) 
to report that it has rj 
rangement with Russia, 
the opposition party is cej 
the ministry, demand waj 
and perhaps inflame pubis 
the war point.

. It is pointed out thaï 
tions have dragged recel 
peeially while the Czar a] 
minister, Count Lamsdorfj 
•from Russia.

The Japanese express J 
that the object of the B 

■has been to gain time tol 
army and navy of iRussj 
Bast, so that they might] 
for possible war.

o
TRUST VIOLATES

Court Decides Tobacco .1 
, Refuse to 'Sell Its

St Paul. Nor. l~Tbe 
court of appeals vesterda 
the Continental Tobacco 
not violate the iutcr-stf 
’aw or the anti-trust la' 
fused to sell to Joseph 1 
St. Paul tobacco dealer, i 
ed product. The court s 
baeco company and Its <‘f 
not dealers in articles o 
eitv. as corn or veal, 
rendering public or qi 
Vice, like a railroad cc 
of them, theref-re. 
refuse t0 sell its comm 

. Price.”
&■' _

FRENCH DEPUTEE

/Exchange Two Shots V 
and Are Unrecc

Paris, Nov. 14.—Two 1 
Chamber of Deputies. ] 
'BertAfluy. Radical -Socia 
Ses Berth ou la t. Indepei 

who engaged in a 
lion during a diecussiq 
ibudget in the chamber 
eompellins' the president 
to suspend the sitting for 
toriglit a duel with pist 

of Paris this morni 
^ere exchanged without 
the encounter end^d wïtl 
Bwregonciled.
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Alexandrans . .

LT A /TAQ, 20 Cases New Shapes i 
LNLV VV A O English and American

Colon Welcomes 
à The Revolution

inEntertainment*

Hats, Just Opened
Clothiers and Hatters,

Delightful Concert Given In the 
College Hall Yesterday 

Evening.
Civil And Military Governor Ap

pointed And Ports Closed 
to All.

*

B. Williams & Co 68-70 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C•»
I - '■ -------------

Remarkable Ability Is Shown By 
Even the Youngest 

Students.

dies were explained and given. After 
answering a number of important ques
tions on the handling of sick animals, 
the doctor took his seat amid applause.

Mr. Earl followed with an instructive 
discourse on results obtainable by the 
careful cultivation of fruit oreh 
Lessons in the proper method of prun
ing were given. The training of rasp
berries, and the proper distance to be 
observed in setting out strawberries, 
their cultivation, etc. Fruit packing 
and grading were explained. Mr. Bart 
concluded after answering several ques- 

„ , _ , „ tions pertaining to fruit culture gener-Kamloops, B. C., Nov. 3.—The fall ally.
meetings of the Kamloops District The secretary followed with- a few re-
Farmers’ Institute, which commenced unirks on the work of the institute and
its session on Wednesday evening last the nec.esslty co-operative action its session on Wednesday evenmg last among farmers if satisfactory results
at Campbell Creek, and concluded on were to be obtained.
Friday evening in the council chain- A vote of thanks was tendered the 
her in- this city, were exceedingly in- speakers, which was suitably replied to 

Mascagni teresting and instructive. .The speakers by each, and the meeting adjourned at- „ , , , _ ,
iLaura Jones and Miss R Stoddart. supplied by the government were: Dr. ter a number had handed in their names (rrom batarday a Daily.)

Solo, “Hearts and Flowers”.. .Tobanio S. F. Tolmie, V. S., Victoria; Messrs, to the secretary for membership. Everybody admits that the cabinet has
Ethel Heritage. A. Graham, of Pomery, Man., and T. The next morning Dr. Tolmie was feeen materially strengthened by the in-

Two pianos, ‘ISpanish Tanze No. 2” G. Bari, of Lytton. These speakers were called upou to examine and prescribe elusion of Hon. Mr. Fulton. He is a
. ................................................Moszkowski exceedingly happy in their choice of for , a sick horse - in W. U. Homfrav’s good representative of the class of men
The programme was one of very Maud Stemler, Jessie Fullerton, Mable subjects, their discourses embracing stable. Leaving Grand Prairie at 8 30 ’who are now coming to the front in 

great merit, and each number dreerv- Scott, Ethel John. topics of vital importance to the farm- a.m., for Mr. Bostock’s ranch, Ducks /Western Canada, distinguished for clean
ed every bit of the enthusiastic applause “Valse,” Op. 67, No. 2... .Chopin mg and stock-raising community such was reached at noon. Before lunch personal record", strict integrity, careful
■generously bestowed by the delighted Ethel John. < as ours is. They were handled in a Dr. Tolmie was shown a kennel of dogs educational training and cool judgment.
audience. It is not too much to say lgoIo ‘Tarentelle” .......................... -Heller masterly manner, clear and concisely which he thought were doing well u*oer . Hon, Senator William Templeman is
that the work which Mrs Harris and Maud Stemler. delivered, and_ received the appreciation the beef cure, and immediately .tier expected home from Ottawa in a few
her staff of accomplished teachers are -------------n------------- their merits demanded from the atten- lunch the doctor had to attend to a davs after an nnnsmallv nrntracteddoing in educating the musical and ar- pY)R A BAD COLD. tlve audience which greeted them at lame horse in Mr. Bostock’s stable. This stay’at the capital 7 5
tistic taste of the Victorians, deserves the points visited. horse was being innocently doctored hv 1 e-IUm ,rthe wannest praise, as well as the If you have-a bad cold yon need a At Campbell Creek the chair was tak- the attendants for lameness, the wrong (vSahnfe w“o hare risitJdVictoria iat<£
most cordial assistance and support good reliable medicme like Chamber- en y President V D Pnrrv After n leg being treated This mistake uxanaimo wno nave visited victoria iaie-from the public. Last evening’s little Iain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and re- “w Drelim nlrv remarks tifê Minutes rectified and relief affôrdS the teme IT, and who represent pretty nearly all
concert clearly demonstrated the im- Iieve it. and to allay the irritation and of the nreluou! renter meeting were animal afforded the lame the more respectable elements there, on
mensely valuable work bring done by inflammation of the throat and lungs. ?ead and mroroved The lïîeshtent Then The onrtv arrivé w„mi being asked as to how they liked the re
tins admirable organization in instilling The.soothing and healing properties of inSoduced^the loeakere ft Æ Friday Kamloops on suit of the election so far as their own
into the minds of the young ones en- this remedy and the quick cures which b“tog the first to takf’the stand the a meetLI"il.ld cveum^ districts were concerned, spoke in terms
trusted to its care the divine love of it effects, make it a favorite everywhere, attendance being1 such a»1 to instore the chat^.1? • t5e, counci1 of exceeding bitterness against the So-

ss'vïïü's '.ï,“Sdi,r.?k“« by “d s;{" =■" sfissrsas^avassa^:yeara were'altogethel'cCmhig ‘mIss STARTLING STATISTICS. Dr.. Tolmie took up the subjwtlf com and Mr Éari, îh^speakere oflhFlT ^whîte^ dtoe^^wilrM?0 Haw^
nlreis m?ght lril be proudS-of her — pSlarly^ISes“an^eTtt^ He'detot lnï’)rWTtoIto(fetI,LPFimQinnry rfmarfs;, thfrnthwafte or Mr Parker WillK.
young pupils, and Mrs. Lester of her Glories of Liberal Rule Showing How ^.ith tl Afferent forms of glanders of points to be looked5 fol' iFwF V'® ,As one of the visitors remarked: “That
graceful young dancers Canada is Making Progress. wltich he sMd ïhereTelou^ and’the tlm purposes tor whic^ ïhè" nmy be À- ITÜ p‘aC,e3 the whole constituency in a

The minuet by Miss Dorothy Lester, ___ simple wav in determining tho disensp nuired Tim rnciu» lmvi false light before the country,
Gladyr^dereon^fn wstumed created From the monthly report of the de- in its various forms, the care necessary horse, ‘roadster and§saddle ’horse were I about^vil8- °Tt UT
mille « tor F of «tbSÏÏ and toe partment of Trade and Commerce of and the remedies, to be applied, par- all described. How to drench a horse! i f0b°at, lh T zj T« 18 f splendid, if severe,
âbundant tratimlnv to mS Lesteri! Canada, under the head of the Progress ticularly emphasizing the vigilence to be how to stop a runaway horse, to break 1® iS? livre ° a!,V«tS
skill as a teacher of the graceful art. of Canada, the gratifying intelligence is exercised in handling horses thus af- a switcher, how to cure a ring bone. A rrhl^TÎlofî'

One of the most talented members gleaned that the total area of the Do- fee ted, as glanders m any form was milch cow was described, and the clean- ^?n®?.1Tatlves of Na-
of th! Alexandra fLulty is un™o™bt1d- minion in 1871 was 3,653,946 square contagious and easily communicated to liness to be observed in and about places 3®™° “1m F-”!1 -do,- thelf
ly Miss Stone, who lately came to Vic- miles. The curious fact remains, ho-w- ™,an,,Wlttl ^at“1 results, lhe necessity where cows are being milked and where d_y’ J
toria from Washington, D. C. Gifted ever, that in spite of the high state of . thorough fumigation and otherwise milk is kept was emphasized. A number y 97®rtaken
by nature with the face and form, as cultivation to which most of the Do- disinfecting s.ables, stalls, feed boxes of important questions were asked and two Socialist mem-
well as the dramatic fire and elan in minion has been subjected, the great !“?Jueh .hk9 m Premises in which dis- satisfactorily answered. ^ ed° House for that, large
dispensable to the true interpreter of influx of population from all quarters J!er? kept;. were most Mr. Earl followed with a few pointed that ^mnnrtnn/ dlstrlct aad
the fine works of genius, Miss Stone is of Europe, many of the immigrante qn,!etf!!Fi!kIF..„j01'„F audience, remarks on the care of fruit orchards. ;nothim--^ imtiln-!11)!,"»- h„,vSay« .Slmp 7
certaiuly most admirably equipped for briniug with them large quantities of ™ tb? cleansing He deplored very much the fact that of !krt?v,tF vK,b!*’•rke ,t U9 a5-d tv,*:»™ XT . .
the high vocation of trainer of aspirants virgin soil—in their ears, on their hands. 2ft,:î-h*HiFiJa®a STen: afteJ t*16 two newspapers in the city, neither a,s, ,COBaei9nce may di- San Domingo, Sunday, Nov. 1-—A
toward excellence in elocution and the feet and bodies, the square mileage of d®^t0roSiCriibed tle of oue had thought enough of the meetiug 7*5!. 1l„!s a! their conscience, IDommican warship stopped the Clyde
dramatic art. One of her pieces last the Dominion in August, 1903. was F'S8 aùld othe7 to send a reporter to it. He was sorry y?’, an<l you know what a frazzle steamer Cherokee as the latter was near
evening was an example of her powers identically the same as in 1871 Since their causes and when such to see so little interest taken in the work ?L cons.clence becomes after a fortnight s mg Puerto Plata, and informed the cap-
in the pathetic, and stirred the audi- the former date however (August th? ™cat audt fot consumption, of the farmers’ institute Mr. Earl nam- wear in the legislature. Now, with a tam that he could not enter that port,
ence deeply. Her other selection was 1908), thanks to the generosity of’ the ?i?d o!!e-a,5melit /,?r e.ac ‘ case. At ed the variety of apples which are to- man J'.-ke ®d. Quennell sitting as Con- The Cherokee then proceeded for Sa
in the character of the ingenue, the British “overnment Canada’s total area lusion of this instructive ad- day the most acceptable for commer- ^ervative representative for Nanaimo mana and was also prevented from en-
merry hoyden who sets domestic law ]iaa "been considerably reduced in the v, 7luJ11!?er °f important questions ciai purposes. After a very instructive Çlty instead of Hawthornthwaite the, tering that port, the minister of war
at defiance and gets into all manner province of British Columbia and the r®sPectinS different forms, and) particu- and interesting discourse, Mr. Earl was 'Socialist, and Alex. Bryden for Newcas- ordering the Cherokee to proceed direct 
of funny scrapes. This was equally territory of the United-States’ha = as a i,alàment in b5tb !*,orse a.nd followed by the secretary, who briefly , msteacl qf Parker Williams, we ; to the capital. On the arrival of the
clever, and proved the versatility of COnseauence suffered a substantial in- under the notice addressed the meeting. could look for progress; but as it is—j vessel there the government demanded
Miss Stone, whose future appearances „r„„„5 Tn t T ih ?! mdmduals m the meeting, were ask- JOHN F SMITH Secretary we ’ our medicine is bitter, but we-ve that the cargo intended for Puerto Plata

w “ stiv&issssn^ya;SKœsUS&g S-M-s-m; AbbevPalmer
d Auna, the gifted Italian maestro who a wujndetRjFUL BOOK. tyMr° rJiff back, or pains :n.tke side or chest, give ». i ««« . - ident and argued that since the govern-recently joined the Alexandra teaching Asimrt foi-ten Ily^reference there was ®lr®nnmW d - -“omineto i£ a ,trial a°6 you are certain to8 be Na£)|* U/rA/nl/a/l meut of Santo Domingo had not fdvi-ed
staff, IS discovering some rare talent in probably never compiled a more useful book a numbef Ot tP8 auiere.iv „,?mment moro than pleased with the prompt re- llCOl WW I CLIxCtI the foreign legations of anv blockV*e this city, and cultivating it with the than Dr. Chase's Recipe Book. Besides breeds of beef cattle aud their respective ](6Î wM-a it affords. For sale by ill * ^V,VV'U it could Sot prevènt the Cherokee from
best* result^. Miss Davies’ V6ÎC6 is containing the symptoms of disease, their merits, and concluded Uy giving the d®ugElsts aml desîer» entering the ports of Puerto Plata an^
powerful and sweet, and under Signor rauseand cure and the great prescriptions Durham tilt nfe-emliielics ovey all, not B= 8P - l6!*!_______ _________ ISamanl and5 insisted that tbi1 d

Vt“ou8,‘ «° °£ woU,d m.

ssu •s&j’iSjmii ».i sS *JS“sr“r“i SteJSMesssMsroti T’,‘2 êü"the autHShce demanded an encore, !-!, wrIte Bdmanson> Bates & merits of other breeds of cattle. have no fuel by means of wtiich to keep -In the tremendous sea running, for the ,, .. p™JnTaBd. declared
which was cheerfully accorded, and fur- C°” Tarcmto- Thos. Earl, of Lytton, was next intro- themselves warm. fale kad °ot abated’ 11 was impossible to g.bJe g] TinlmltFJ™®11! re®,P°B‘
ther confirmed the good opinion estab- _________n________ _ dueed. Mr. Earl complimented the ------------- u------------- lower a uuut, and. a line was put_ on tnw.lrd yp>.5j55LaCt °n be adopt"
jished by the first piece. 0 ‘ people on the Creek for the excellent board the Abbey Palmer only bÿ dint 6t a 4 the Cherokee.

Another pupil of Signor d’Auria’s UD I nirn > manner in which lie had seen apples \ AT P AR A ASF the most clever seamanship on the part ''lien the Cherokee was ready to
Mr. Arthur Gore, gave every evidence fit LIVCU A from that point delivered at Kamloops, r* CLLftiy b/lOL of Capt. Haynes. Capt. Johnson is loud leave for Azua clearance papers were
of the rapid improvement which he He said the best packed box of apples _ __   _______ in praise of the cleverness of the steam- refused, and it was again demanded that
to »»"» iiii^tr tnastèf Sfr" Gore LIApi r ■ irr he had seen in Kamloops was from OF TRAIN WRFPKINft er’3 master in performing this feat. He *he mml her cargo at this port. Minis-
has a haritono tor is it a tpiinre rot iNUDLt Lilt Campbell Creek. Mr. Earl gave an in- nl\LClt(|lvJ says the bark was pitching and tossing, ter Powell wrote a sharp note to the
busto“t of fine oualitv and run-re He s tractive address on the pruning of _________ pounding in the big seas and it was government demanding a permit for the
has abundance of nower -«a 1*.* ;n - » trees, and the setting out of an orchard, most difficult to come near enough to get /Cherokee to depart. The government re-

ii•V"1»»* V,1: rtoeîVülv!r condemning most severely the pernicious __ .. o__,„ r-„ a line on board without colliding, butj-fu,6ed to allow a pilot on board the ves-
wJ il SJa!in-finehtimbre Cm Late W. F- Findley Had Fine practice of putting down a young Catastrophe on the Santa Fe Capt. Haynes cleverly manoeuvred his ®el, and Minister Powell then instruct- 
loses ffs clear, ringing timbre. Con- Laic n. r. imu.cy iiuu orchard in grass before the trees have the Result of Miscreant’s vessel and almost all 1ns crew were ed Captain Archibald to take bis ship
re^ardedUlbv thl Di^dùctiln o^radencl Record A«d HlS Death is become properly established. He said * 8 1S throwing heaving Unes and endeavoring »ut a!1d proceed to Azua, keeping his
Ind infl^tioh as vet bit indicated Much Rearetted the orchard should be cultivated thor- Work. to catch a Hue floated down on a buoy j ^rgo aboard and landing it at the ports
Ifanor d’furia hll certainly nothing of ^ KegreUCO. oughly until the trees gam in the trank from the derelict, before they finally I destination The energetic action of
whteh he ue^d be asham«â in the work ------------ at ieas‘. s,x inches m circumference, -------------- got a line on board and the Vermont Minister PoweU has caused a great sen-
S hffi two ^unill who^vere beard last £l“« cutting away of the lower limbs sent a five-inch hawser on to the Abbey l nation, especially a« his proceeding is
evening P P -i friend of the late W. T. Findley, was also condemned; the tops should . Topeka, Nov. 5.-General Manager Palmer- a line a hundred fathoms long, ! lacking the support of an American

Mrs Dennis H'irrte li/ vtiî. \vhn was killed bv an accident at the be cut back, but the lower limbs should Mudge, of the Santa Fe, has returned w,as bent to the Abbey Palmer’s warship. The Cherokee left the harbor
2)ils the Misses Chri»-** ^ Brackman-Ker building on Wednesday intact for the bearing oÇ _ruit. from Colorado where he went to investi- ehain, 75 fathoms long, and with this without a pilot. The city is quiet, but
'to much advaute^ ae’ 0Wrtotoi,f aid evetiu- and whose teneral will take By cutting back the tops thV growth gate the wreck of the Santa Fe pas- lille givil)g a fair amouB’t o£ spring, for /preparations looking to its defence
guitar select ^'aaD™.asnd0i™rment toare this afternoon from the First ot the iower parti ot tto trees are- senger jrain near Fowler. Mr. Mudge the dserelict would not steer, aid, riding ™ active progress.

a*- ^ ^ cai , . t>rp<hvterian church contributes the b^omoted, its production is stimulated says, ilt *was as clear a case of tihiu light, made a most difficult tow.. —rmour. lhe trio showed fine train- ^ ‘ ghetcU of th<? deceased’s to an nl)bndant crop, &‘ùd it obviates the wrecking as I have ever seen. The ^fter a hard tow the Vermont passed
ing and thoroughly merited the hearty £“Win0 91 tne ueteaseu a necesgity <)f g:lthertug. the fl.uit by the spikes had been pulled from two whoie pittteïy early yesterday Torainf and
applause they won. Later Mrs. —arris 5aT hn], Piujuv wa f,oVU repreliensive practice of shaking or the full lengths. When the passenger train ba"t XJ0 o’clock she dropne™ the wreek-
gave a mandolin solo which well dis- inWf‘‘la“,aPJUü^y ago use of a step ladder. A number of struck this place most if the cars re- ^bark in tee TtevalroaTand steamed
5 i!ntiou Tult” e°Tad1^™Sthe pi.^ When e1|hT’ years of ige h!s tetheÂ «ueStious were also put and answered mained upright and for this reason not noou yeste^ay the

. , .. ,1 ,r. y-., , futniitr omiffr'itfid to Piiindfl looatiiis in ^Ir. Lail. many of tho passengers were hurt. W e two masters came into the c*itv to 00m-nort1trre10bybyBÙie rit Ila1,dCnaoraaniav- thfetravTol After a 'ew ^arks by the secretary have offered ! reward of $5000 for the with’Vhelf ownelf andTr-
t’culariv easv one Tile clever lirtte Findley received his education and en- a ™te of thanks to the speakeis was arrest and conviction of the wreckers, range the terms of the salvage due the 
maid displayed unusual latent plastered hie Voefttiom I« èàrlÿ manhood “d:on Thnrs ^lls 15 a lar^e «urn and wiU stimulate steamer. As the steamer’s owners are
Cig wite a self-confidence and aplomb lie. Was married to Miss Isabella T. ia®n ' rainfor G?ïnd Fratrie Dr Toi- î^e wastern officers in their search for understood to be asking for $30,000 it is 
Shtauite captivated the audience. ' Gilchrist., also of Quebec, a daughter ••>“7 “°r“1:“S Grand it;aine Dr loi the men We confidently expect to probable that the case will go to the

No? should the very good work -of of a veteran of the batt e of Waterloo ??e3cribe for a stek horle the propert? ^ch them before long as we have courts for settlement. The case is very
Herr Wilhelm Peters, in the domain of: , Failing health compelled Mr B ad- P"8'™ slraes The party araived several important clues already.” similar one to that of the salving of
prestidigitation, be forgotten. The sev-i If^V^stera c2 the in Grand Prafrie in good season in th? ------------- 0------------- the German ship Columbia, now at Ee
era] tricks were very e ever and dope that p^ZliStein Canada, and in t aftef.n anil jc c. Jones was not RD . .... T .1 fl A n c quimalt, by the Norwegian steamer Nor-
with the finish anil skill of the long-1 'yehi 18,8 Mr. and M.s Fd’dley came ]oug in availing him6eIf or trrn ;feseBce BRAZILIAN TROOPS “a,n i8:68- ln April last, although the
practiced professional. S?T>dr^rh aci“c ,ast’ iîîa‘w«i»Ur «m. of the “vet.” to examine- and nr escribe ^ x Columbia was found much nearer the•In opening the proceedings last even- Oregon, where Mr. Findley pm; f f y horses which was under T-|PUX ■ ini iai I « v « MC coast aud the tow was a much shorter
ing. Mrs. Harris read a selection from sued his former calling ns ndlCu ^ wVnti.L EIGHT URUGUAYANS one. The Norman Isle libeled the iCo-
the Euterpean magazine, explaining the contractor and bridge builder, and was Thp" meetihS mav. » e;,: ;n the public lumbia for $75,000, but the case wasaiàs amlVects of the EuterpeanSo- trra w‘iugl haUffi te*thlospërâ^‘vaUey*Theat- ------------- -tiled by agreement between the own-
ciety, for children, a branch of which supermccnueiit vi .r.e ^Narij>\ vrua^t „ ■ ; 1 flr{ro nnri tlierA were a ers, for what was considered to be a
Vctorfa31”8 k deSir0U6 °£ £°rmi“g iD raw at0Ta0com°a?‘ Ytetorfa nnd^Wh"-' ladiesfpresent At8m S'^ldUS Combat Olt Frontiers amal^amonnt, ^abou^ $8,0(X).

The tollowing was -te Ume’alxrarngftea,C jS.el.”l,o, to eJlinglhe meeting Of TWO SOUttl American ten J-eare ago the Abbe, Palmer is a Hague, Not, e.-SbUcitor-Geuer-

i".‘. as raws» art -, sate stasis jmss *•<**«. sr^s: :æt: s
pleasant chat for all : the PK-shrterian church holding the after which the secretary was called ------------- turned turtle in San Francisco harbor ezuelan arbitration tribunal today. He
Duet—The Chase ......... .>F. Bê»r ‘1" .ig..';,, Richmond upon to read the mmutes, which were some years ago and her crew were contended that the war was entirelyI>not t neutre Loeschom Quebec elder in Por\tenj.\*a Yancou- read and approved Mr. Graham was , -New York, Nov. 6.-A serious combat drowned. She lay at the Golden Gate justified, that all the documents show^
1>net—/““tF Deuh-c • a ,ver and was identified with the First introduced as the first speaker. He said has taken place on the Brazilian frontier for some time with only the keel and ed it was onlv under the pressure of the
TrloJÜrlnètit dAmou? Mezzacapo Presbyterian church pf this city. His t|lat as he had observed that the in- between the Uruguayan police aud Bra- some of the bottom plates showing above, blockade that Venezuelans agreed to
Trio—Scrluett d Amojw^.^^jiezzaeap stprlin£, christton charaAer. genial dis- dustrv of the valley was centered chiefly Lilians, says a Herald despatch from the water and it was only with great) guarantee the blockading powers 30 per 
Bone—Even Braves' Heart May Swell position and kindness of manner won 111 production of pork, he would Montevideo, Uruguay. Several persons difficulty that she was refloated and ceut. of the customs, and that the pref-

s ~ Gunoud for him the Iovp ahH respect of a larsre take as ms subject tne bacon hog. He lWere kined and a number wounded. «old by the underwriters at «San Fran- serential treatment of the claims of the
circle of a^inahitnh-es. both here nnd found in traveling through British Col- T Uruguayan nolice arrested a man lcisco- ‘She passed into the hands of her powers which took part in the block-in other cities where he had resided, lumbia conditions change in nearly every 'd G?ftif G?mB aPriera ^si- 'Present owners, Robert Sudden of the ade, would in no wise prejudice the
Deceased was- ft p-rt worthy chief of locality, and this was particularly so A^ntoi vr àmento there- sliiji of that name, Waruock & Smith, of right of the other powers,
the order of Good Tempters, a member ™ Grand Prairie. He would have lik- of Santa Ana IMivrament^there^ |gnn FrancisC0i and her master, Capt. Messrs. Colieu and Richards, for
of the Ancient Order of United Work- fd t0 ^ave liad a day in the valley to i*1 , ,, y (Johnson. -He is not sure whether or Great Britain, followed Solicitor-Gener-
men and the Tndenendent Order of thoroughly familiarize himself with the made an attack. , _ not she is fully Insured, although he al Finlay.
Oddfellows. Re is surv;ved by his existing conditions before addressing an 1 -According to official despatches from knows she is partially insured, lor his Mr. Cohen maintained that Ven-
wife. who deenly mourns the lo=-s of a a1?^ • . iaA ie Ttiviera, the mayor of Santa Ana, who 9hare js. She is managed by J. J. ezuela, having recognized the j’ustice of
tpn^r nnd loving husband, and by two should be extremely guarded m Ins re- is a brother of Gomez, demanded his Smith, of iSan Ehrancisco. the claims of the blockading powers in
brothers. Robert, of Richmond;, One- ?ïar ^ iin^ * • . handb^S of ogs. surrender. The executive of Riviera re- Three years ago she was eu route to the protocol of February 13th, could 
hoc. and Alexander, of Bethel. Ver- He doubted the .wJsdoomv, 'J"??™' ™ ^used the mayor’s request, whereupon |Port Townsend in ballast on a similar not now plead that their claims were
mont. V. S. A. An aunt resides at the pigs intothreshmg ma* that official arrived at the frontier with Toyage when she met the steamer Em- unjust. He said an equal distribution
Sr- Fr-ticiaen. California. ™‘n®’ as be. was informed ta| Pea ''’a8 a regiment of cavalry and numerous preSs of Japan outbound. The officers of 30 per cent, of the customs would

Th- fnn-al serv’ee will b- >'eld in fed to the pigs in the straw.-He thought armed persons. 0f the Japan expected that the liner be unfair to the powers,
tire First P-r^byterten chnreh th's a»- *e peas^^were Crashed aiid theu^fedi | The Uruguayan consul at Santa Ana would cross the Abbey Palmer’s bows, Mr. Richards held that the negotia-

-1 2.30 « clo-k. nnfl«r the d- thei pi.s w ould do_ better, aa they would .telegraphed that a mob had st0ned the but she did not. The bark was tacking ‘>ou? leading to the raising of
rectren » P«V. Dr Campbell, assisted eon uent ^uch exerti1u anfl Consulate. Later telegrams say the and she struck the -Empress a glancing blockade having been conducted
by Council No. 2. I. O. O. I . tkus "ain weight with a much smaller ®nizilians opened fire upon the Urn- blow on the .starboard bow with her ^ween Venezuela amT the blockading

ration The tvne of hog which is to- Kuayans, killing four persons and wound- bow. The liner was damaged consider- P°wers> the other powers which tookday°givingthe^ best Satisfaction u a several others. Finally the execu- ably, having her iron work near the ?°Pa« “ .the blockade could not ob-
bacon producer was described. This live of Riviera announced that his own bridge on the starboard side cut and 1**1, * r.b*(i 8r.?lvenf t(i jb,e
type, Mr. Graham said, is found in soldiers, charged with the custody of crumpled up like folded paper. The “f ?„ ^ reîlv *® ^.t0ni
the Berkshire and Tamworth. The Gomez, had gone off to Brazil with the Ibark was also damaged about the bow. of Italy; He. »P“eld
method of feeding for the best results prisoner. «he managed to reach Port Townsend f‘ f® r*!gbt n°J ,)be poJ*r8 P.V’1**1,,tbe
was explained, and rations given for , The government directed the Uruguay- safely and the Empress of Japan re- ' t * subjects in \ en ezuela.
the production of given weights in giv- an minister at Rio Janeiro to protest <Vrned to this port aud repaired at the
en time. Mr. Graham’s address was against the proceedings of the Brazilian Ocean docks. A law suit followed in
listened to most attentively, and at its authorities and has received a remly the admiralty court, which was won by
conclusion several questions were asked from the Brazilian minister of foreign the owners of the bark,
and answered. affairs saying he laments the difficulty, „ Vermont, which loaded a cargo of

Dr. Tolmie followed, again taking as and will investigate at once. 3,000 tons of gram and 200,000 feet of
his subject contagious diseases in do- ____ :____ „_________ dumber at Porttland for East London,
mestic animals. He had noticed that a GREAT LITTLE WORKER Jett Portland on Tuesday for South
production of bacon was an importent Mai, „ lon_ «retime the heart will ^frif'a- via Japan, where she intendedfeature of local farming, and would de- „2tio.n»Sp£>ldj§ roo“uomlte » Req pdaid coal *t Moji. She wiU uow coal at 
wh,VhPaïL0fh™ î*™?. re the dl8ease8 t? the body, and.sp long as the blood to ln a bef«f®. continuing her voyage,
which the hog is liable. The most healthy condition, it will repair itself as The Vermont is a fine freight steamer
destructive.among pigs,» the hog chol- fast as It wastes,.patiently keeping up the OWI'ed by Gow, Harris &,Co.,„of Glas-
'era* a disease play of Its valtes and the -rhythm of Its and commanded by Capt. Haynes,
were described and the remedy given, thrpb. If toe action of the heart geU ŒL N. R.
instructions m drenching horses and weak, Irregular and flattering, the blood is
cows were given: how to start a balky kicking in nourishing qualities and requires A single Amerlcna railroad system, the

“aîSivi disinfectants m prem- just such assistance as Is best supplied by Pennsylvania, carries more freight than all The highest inhabited building In Eu-
. es where afflicted animals were kept; Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great blood the lines combined in any other nation in rope is the Alpine club house on Monte

diseases common to sneep and of reme- builder and nerve restorative. the world.

Hazel Morrison. FALL MEETINGS 
FARMER’S INSTITUTE

Political Note
And Comment

Delivers Oration at Hoisting of 
New Flag Amid Great 

Rejoicing.

BOILER! EXjPiLOBES.
Traction Engine Explosion Kills Engi

neer at Agriculture College.

Columbus, Nov. 6.—While students of 
the Agriculture College at the Ohio 
State University, were witnessing the 
harvesting of a field of corn for ensilage 
purposes by a machine operated by an 
old traction engine today, the boiler 
blew up and pieces of iron tore through 
the crowd of students. The force of the 
explosion was terrific and was felt all 
through the university buildings The 
most intense excitement prevailed and 
the students came running in all direc- 
tions from class rooms and dormitories. 
Ghas. Pepper, the engineer, was killed; 
John Delgara, assistant engineer, fatal
ly injure^.

(b) “A Country Dance” .. .Gurlett 
Maud Alford.

Two pianos, “Valse”..................Btreablog
Maud Fleet, Hazel Morrison, Alice 

and Mary Hodge.
Solo, “Tarentelle" ....................

Florence Byers.

r, F ards.
FROM SATURDAY’S DAILY.

iPretty little Alexandra College hall 
iwas well tilled last evening on the oc
casion of the musicale given by mem
bers of the faculty, pupils and friends.
The stage was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and draperies, most taste
fully arranged, whilst in front, at each 
side, were great masses of pink chry- (Daisy
santhemums, giving to the whole pic- tSolo, X>Id Folke at Home .. 
ture a soft and dainty air. Mrs. Den- Thornton Fullerton _
nig Harris, the indefatigable spirit to Duet, “Grand March”......... .... .Hoffman
■whose passion for art and music, and Miss Lizzie and -Maggie Freeman, 
to whose boundless energy and clever Solo, “Waldesrauschen”.... .Braungart 
ideas is due to so large an extent the 'Elsie Jeeves,
striking success of the Alexandra Col- -Duet, “Intermezzo”
■lege of Music and Art—Mrs. Harris 
was in charge—and consequently every- 

J thing went off in a manner that reflect
ed the highest credit on all concern-

Successful Gatherings are Held 
at Campbell Creek, Grand 

Prairie and Kamloops.

. .Gurlett
Colon, Nov. 6, 9 a.m.—The govern

ment of the Republic of Panama has 
appointed Senor Porfirio Melendez to 
be civil and military governor of Co
lon, pending the appointment of new 
officials. The prefect and the alcade 
are now nonentities They have not 
been arrested. Governor Melendez lias 
notified the officials that they may re
main at their posts for tile present if 
they swear allegiance to the new re
public. He has also notified the steam
ship agents that Colombian ports on tin- 
Atlantic are closed to all arrivals. This 
refers onljf to the non-aeceptance of 
troops from coast ports. The American 
employees of the railroad and other* 
have been armed by officers of the 
cruiser Nashville. Shortly before the 
flag of tbe new republic of Panama 
was formally hoisted over the prefec
ture here today, the uew- governor de
livered an oration. He said : “In the 
year 1820 the population of the isthmus 
severed the tie that bound it to the gov
ernment of Spain and spontaneously 
adhered to the new republic of Colom
bia. Neither the spontaneousness of 
this act nor any other subsequent ones 
of fidelity to Colombia have had the 
effect of having the government that 
succeeded each other at Bogota con
cede to the isthmus, except bn paper, 
the same rights that they had- granted 
to the inhabitants of other Colombian 
sections. The ties of union with Col
ombia being for these reasons sevens], 
the population of Panama en mass» 
have proclaimed the Republic of 
Panama, and have appointed a 
supreme board of government 
which the troops and public of Panama, 
without political distinction, and the for
eign colohy, obey with enthusiasm. I 
have assumed command of this province 
and trust you will all surround me with 
your support for tile purpose of raising 
on high aud -without bloodshed the flag of 
the new state aud to maintain tranqui
lity. Long live Isthmus, long live the 
Republic of Panama.”
■ The consuls of Colon were present. 
The members said they were not there 
in any official capacity.
I The new flag of the new Republic of 
'Panama was raised amidst cheering. 
The police, bearing the flag of the lit- 
ipublic of Panama, then marched 
through the streets to their headqu.u-

was also

New Member of Cabinet is a 
Man a| Sterling 

Merits-

Duet, "March”..........................................
Ivan and Stanley Bawskley.

Solo, (a) *'A Summer Night". .Engleman 
(b) “Dreams of Youth”.. .Sartorio 

Maÿ Lang.
Duet, “Flners d’Oramger”

Ware and Miss R. Stoddart.
Suon

Ludovjc

Nanaimo And Newcastle Regret 
Result of the-Recent 

Election.

DOMINICAN REBELS.
Cape Haytien, Nov. 6.—The revolu

tionary leaders Jiminez and Ramon Ca- 
ceres with thirty followers are on board

v- ,Frencîl mail steamer St. Dimon, 
which arrived today. The Haytien au
thorities prevented their debarkation, 
and the vessel proceeded to Port au 
Prince.

The Clyde liner Cherokee, which was 
prevented by tbe authorities from enter
ing the ports of Puerto Plata and Sa- 
mana, forced the blockade at the former 
port and entered there.

A Dominican cruiser is off Monte 
'Lnristi, where it is expected Jiminez and 
hie suite will try to land.

ed

■o-

U. 8. Minister
Displays Grit: -

Consul Powell at Santo Dom
ingo Gives Black President 

Defiance.
j

Backs Up Ship’s captain in 
Refusal to Obey Govern

ment Orders.
m !

iï

i tors over which the emblem 
■raised.

'Washington, Not. 6—Under the per
sonal instructions which he will receive 
■tomorrow from President Roosevelt, 
United States Consul-General Gadget 
leaves here Sunday for Colon to assume 
command of the American consulate 
there. He will go on the United States 
steamship Mayflower. On his arrival 
at Colon, Mr. Gudger will make him- 
lself known at onoe to the défaut» 
government and Will do business direct
ly with the Republic of Panama. To
day he talked to an Associated Press 
representative of the isthmian situation, 
saying: "I am not in the least surprise] 
to know that the isthmus has ^declar
ed its independence. Five months ago 
arevolution was a foregone conclusion. 
Tge Isthmian people have conduct ' 1 
tfiemselyes in patience and with digni
fied deliberation, have awaited the ad
journment of tile Colombian congress 
and the destruction of their hope for 
the ratification of the Hay-Hurra u 
treaty before taking this apparent radi
cal step.

“A striking proof of the stability of 
the government is seen in the personnel 
of the executive board, which now con
stitutes the provisional government. 
They are all three nteu of strength, 
character, leaders in the isthmian com
munal world and men who would com
mand the undivided respect of the na
tives as well as the foreign residents.

“An interesting coincidence is the 
fact that Fredico Boyd, one of the three 
consuls, and the author of the mani
festo published yesterday, is the Span
ish and Nicaraguan consul, accredited 
to the government of Colombia. Of 
course, it is not to be inferred front 
this that these governments knew of 
Mr. Boyd’s connection with the revolu
tion

j i,
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“The sentiment of the people of the. 
isthmus towards the United States is 
extremely cordial and friendly. They 
want independence, annexation or any
thing that will insure the construction 
of the Panama canal. American capi
tal is already there to a large extent, 
and the people are desirous of cultivat
ing closer trade relations with tin- 
United States. The American flag is 
respected and trusted in Central and 
(South America as the flag of no other 
nation.”

Mr. Gudger went to the Colombian 
legation today and had a conference 
with Dr. Herran, the Colombian charge, 
who is his personal friend.

|5;
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HUGE BOND PURCHASES.

New York, Nov. 6.—Speyer & Co.
J-oetl & Co. have purchased 

‘k O. bonds, as follows : 
ÿo,000,000 first mortgages, 4 per cent, 
bonds ; $3.000,000 3 1-2 per cent, prior 
lien bonds, and $1.600,000 B. & O. 
Southwestern, 3 1-2 per cent, bonds.

j;

■

VENEZUELA CLAIMS 
AT THE HAGUE

STRIKE FLOWING WELL.

Oil Found on Property of Alaska Develop
ment Company.

Word has been received in Seattle that 
another flowing well had been struck by 
the Alaska Development Company, on Its 
property near Catalla, opposite Kayak Isl
and, Alaska, 
er 16th.
1,000 feet from the first well struck by 
this company. The drillers were at work 
forty days, going down from twenty-fiv1 
to fortv feet each day, before the oil w - 
struck. It is said to be a flowing well, l»u£ 
not a gusher.

This company is now building a l,0ot| - 
gallon tank near the wells, and a 
line will be run to the drilling plants. > 
that crude oil can be used under the hir
ers Instead of coal. The 'Cudahy Pack!a-' 
Company, the Alaska Petroleum and Coa* 
Company, of Seattle, and Chancelh 
Canfield, California operators, all 
drillers at work in the Kayak district, a: 
news of another strike is expected at an* 
time.

Argument For the British Side 
Completed Before the 

Tribunal.
The strike was made Octob- 

The new well is located about

have
1

Mr. Gore.
Miss Stone 

Dance—Miss Dorothy Lester and Miss 
Gladys Anderson.

Recitation

DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE.

London, N-ov. 6.—A despatch from 
Vienna says a rumor is circulated the. 
that the Czar of Russia and the Em
peror of Germany have signed 
vention for a defensive alliance 
Far East should Great Britain supPu:-r 
Japan.

Herr Peters.
Duet—Spanish Fanz ............... Mesykowskl

The Misses Spencer and Harris.
Song—SI tu M’aimais ...............

Miss Edith Davie.

•re
Denza

a C‘»n- 
in TheMiss Stone 

. Boscovltz
Recitation ...................................
Piano Solo—Nocturne ...........

Miss Chapman.
AmbroseSong—Longing

Mr. Arthur Gore.
STRIKE AUTHORIZED.

Chicago, Not. 6.—By a vote of I-1’-’"1 
to 1,530 the employees of the Chica- 
|City Railway Company have endorsed • 
strike if necessary to enforce the < 
mauds of their union. A meeting of ' 
executive board of the union was a- 
once called and representatives will <"' ■ 
upon the officials of the railway coi 
pany with the ultimatum.

Mandolin Selection .
theAiN INTERESTING RECITAL.

Giveu at Miss R. Stoddart’s Studio by 
Pupils of Her Class.

be-

SAM PARKS SENTENCED.
(An interesting recital was held last 

night by the pupils of Miss R. Stoddart. 
A. V. C. M., at the studio, 
number of the parents and friends of the 
pupils were present, and the recital was 
attended with many pleasing- features. 
Miss Florence Byers and Miss Laura 
Jones were among the pupils who re
ceived high encomiums from their teach
er, their work daring the course bav
in won them much praise, although 
there was little to choose from in the 
work of the many pupils who took part 
in the programme presented, which was 
ns follows:
Duet. i F. Dfiring and Miss R. Stoddart
iSolo. “Flower Song”...........................Lang

Cora John.
Two pianos, “La Fille du Regiment"

.....................................................-Streablog
Ernest -Spragge, Thornton Fullerton, 

Leslie and Ivan Hawskley.
Solo, (a) “Home Sweet Home”;....

■(b) “Amarylfis" ........................Mack

' New York, Nov. 6.—Sam Parks was 
today sentenced to two years and three 
months iu Sing Sing prison. This sen- 
tenc» was passed on a charge of extort
ing $500 from the Tifflny studios.

A large

A TIMELY SUGGESTION.
This is the season of the year 

the prudent and careful housewife * 
pleaishes her supply of Chamberla. ■ 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to he ne 
ed before the winter is over, and re»1 . 
are much more prompt and satisfact . 
when it is kept at hand and given •_ 
soon as the cold is contracted a''11 
fore it has become settled m the -re 
tem. In almost every instance a 
cold may be warded off by ta£1115;n,!'- 
requfdy freely as soon as the orst ■ '
cation of the cold appears .There's» 
danger in giving it to children f j, 
contains no harmful substance. ..]. 
pleasant to take—both adults an t 
dren like it. Buy it and 72“ L "if 
the best. It always cures. For sai. 
all druggists and dealers.

TROUBLE IN’ DOMINGO.

iSt. Thomas. B. W. I., Not. 6.—The 
German warships here are coaliug, and 
it is reported that they have been hur
riedly ordered to San Domingo owing 
to the seriousnea». of the siuatipu there.1-

“Yes, for a year and a half she was ln 
doubt as to whether she loved him 
enough to marry hi mor not."

“And how did sbe succeed in finding.out r ....... -
“There was another girl who got to 

acting as If she wanted him.” — Chicago 
Record-Herald.

when
Commander Walter LnmstTen, of the 

Royal Arthur, the flagkhlp on the Aus
tralian station, who Is about to marry 
the daughter of Sir Thomas FitzGerald, 
of Melbourne, was a middy on the In- 
vtocfble at -the bombardment of Alexan
dria, and was one of the few knocked 
over on that occasion. He was not badly 
wounded, as It happened, and pulled to
gether sufficiently to go ashore for the 
campaign against the Arabl, and even- at 
Ms then tender age be came out of Egypt 
with several decorations. He was pro
moted commander of the Royal Arthur 
when the cruiser was recommissioned In 
Sydney two and a halt yeans ago, so 
that he has seen a good deal of Sydney 
and Melbourne in an official capacity rince 
that time.
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